Abstract: Riley's survey (2010) of metadata standards for cultural heritage collections represents a rare attempt to classify such standards, in this case according to their domain, community, function and purpose. This paper reports on a survey of metadata standards with particular functions, i.e. those of schemas and vocabularies, but that have been published online for any domain or community (and not just those of the cultural heritage sector). In total, 53 schemas and 328 vocabularies were identified as within scope, and were classified according to their subject coverage and the type of warrant used in their reported development, i.e. resource, expert or user warrant, or a combination of these types. There was found to be a general correlation between the coverage of the schemas and vocabularies. Areas of underrepresentation would appear to be the humanities and the fine arts, and, in the case of schemas, also law, engineering, manufacturing and sport. Schemas would appear to be constructed more by consulting experts and considering endusers' search behaviour; vocabularies, on the other hand, are developed more by considering the information resources themselves, or by combining a range of methods. Keywords: warrant, vocabularies, schemas, standards, metadata, information resources
Introduction
This paper was inspired by Riley's colourful chart, shown in Figure 1 , of the "metadata universe" as it existed in 2010. The chart provides a visualisation of relationships between the many metadata standards applied in the cultural heritage sector (so perhaps more of a metadata galaxy than the entire universe). As the metadata universe continues to evolve, it is worth taking additional snapshots. This paper reports on another snapshot, taken through a slightly different lens. Whereas Riley's survey (2010) focused on standards relating to cultural heritage resources, this snapshot covers information resources more generally. Conversely, while Riley covered standards for a wide range of purposes (preservation metadata, rights metadata, structural metadata, etc.), we are primarily interested here in those that pertain to what Riley calls "descriptive metadata," or what sometimes is called "discovery metadata." That is, the survey reported in this paper focuses on metadata standards intended to support information access, or, to be more precise, information resource access, as, like Riley, we are not concerned here with metadata in the more general, structured data sense. Riley's snapshot (2010) provides an overview of the domains, communities and functions, as well as purposes, which the various cultural heritage standards support. Again, we focus here specifically on two of the functions identified by Riley, i.e to describe information resources as a whole) and of controlled vocabularies (used to describe particular aspects of information resources). An example of the former would be the cataloguing code, Resource Description and Access, and of the latter, Library of Congress Subject Headings. In this paper, these standards shall be referred to as schemas and vocabularies respectively. Although Riley's chart offers a useful classification, it is perhaps aimed more at the practitioner, who needs to choose a suitable standard or set of standards-for use by a particular community, to serve a particular function, etc. The classification is relative, grouping standards into particular categories, but not showing gaps, i.e. areas that lack standards. To obtain a picture of how metadata standards are distributed across all information domains and communities, they need to be viewed against the backdrop of the information universe, or at least against a proxy for it-the Dewey Decimal Classification has been used for this study. The respective coverage of the schemas and vocabularies identified for this paper can then be compared. Given the articulated nature of the two functions, with vocabularies feeding into schemas, one might expect a certain degree of correlation, although other factors may work against this.
As well as looking at the coverage of schemas and vocabularies, across domains and communities, this paper also considers their reported development methodology. Although the principles of the construction of controlled vocabularies have been expounded, and debated, for a very long time, details of how these principles are to be operationalised are rarely provided in standard guides (at least not in the LIS field), and it is unclear which principles, if any, are emphasised in the development of actual vocabularies. In the case of schemas, even the principles are unclear: there are some accounts of how particular schemas have been developed, but little discussion about how they should be developed. Again, the development methodology of schemas and vocabularies will be compared using a broad taxonomy based on the concept of warrant. Whether the methodologies used were the best ones, however, is a question beyond the scope of this paper.
Literature Review
This section reports on the reviews of two related parts of the literature, namely that which focuses on metadata standards in general and that which focuses on their construction and development. An examination of the latter is necessary in order to construct a framework for the second element of the analysis being reported, for which no established framework presently exists.
Metadata standard surveys and aggregations
Riley's map of metadata standards appears to be, rather surprisingly, unique. Indeed, few compilations, or bibliographies, of metadata standards have attempted any form of analysis of them; instead, professionals are supported by databases and lists, typically operating as registries. lexaurus.net). These compilations serve diverse communities and include a wide range of standards, not all of which are knowledge organisation standards in the narrower sense of information resource description.
The literature about these compilations tends to focus on their operation (e.g. Baker et al., 2002; Johnston 2004) , although this does include some discussion around their intellectual organisation: for instance, Souza, Tudhope and Almeida (2012) propose a taxonomy of knowledge organisation systems (KOS). Perhaps the most extensive survey of metadata standards, which includes discussion of their respective merits, is to be found in Zeng and Qin (2008) . Although such texts break down standards in various ways, typically by function and field, they do not constitute what might be termed an environmental scan. That is, their aim is to describe and explain, rather than to analyse how the universe of metadata standards fits, or does not fit, together. There is no survey specifically concerned with the way standards have been developed.
Development methodology
The concept of warrant was chosen as the lens through which to compare how the standards collected for this study had been developed. Kwaśnik (2010, 106) explains how a typology of warrant "provides us with a set of conceptual tools that can be used to understand, analyse, evaluate and design any knowledge-representation system." Comparing the design of different systems can thus be carried out with reference to this core concept. Although other lenses could have been used for framing the comparison, warrant afforded for a relatively simple and straightforward typology that could be readily and consistently applied, without being associated with one particular kind of knowledge-representation system. Beghtol's identifies (1986) four types of semantic warrant for bibliographic classification systems, that is, bases on which library classification schemes could be constructed: literary, philosophical/scientific, educational and cultural. Although Howarth and Jansen (2014) have suggested that other types of warrant may also be applied, the four approaches identified by Beghtol appear prominently in guides to the development of controlled vocabularies, including, but not limited to, classification schemes. For example, Aitchison, Gilchrist and Bawden (2000) recommend collecting concepts, as well as terms, from: reference works and experts" experience and knowledge (i.e. educational and scientific warrant); the literature (i.e. literary warrant); and, search logs and users' experience and knowledge (i.e. a form of cultural warrant). Theoretically, one can see how the typology supports basic functions of controlled vocabularies: they need to a) represent users' queries (cultural or user warrant); b) represent the resources available (literary or resource warrant); and, c) help users, particularly inexpert ones, identify and articulate their information needs (educational or scientific warrant).
The term warrant was first used by Hulme a century ago, when librarians debated whether bibliographic classification schemes should be developed on an a priori, philosophical basis, or on an a posteriori basis, that is, according to what Hulme called "literary warrant" (Hulme 1911; 1912; Rodriguez 1984) . Advocates of schemes based on a predetermined ontology assumed that libraries reflected, at least collectively, an approximation of knowledge at large. Hulme argued that the knowledge to be found" in books would be more accurately represented by examining the books themselves, and constructing classes when they were warranted by the literature. The practical nature of this approach became increasingly apparent as collections grew and the knowledge they conveyed both expanded and changed, and as subject description became somewhat more exhaustive and specific with the introduction of subject headings. Concepts and terms were derived through a systematic examination of the item in hand. Although focused on textual matter originally, literary warrant could be, and eventually was, applied to a wide range of information resources; I use the term resource warrant to represent the broader application.
The a priori approach was not altogether abandoned, however. Indeed, it enjoyed something of a revival through the work of Bliss, Ranganathan, the Classification Research Group, and others, in the middle decades of the twentieth century. Sayers (1967) characterises their approach as "neo-classical;" it was underpinned by a view of knowledge that was less monolithic than that of the nineteenth classificationists, but that was still essentially objective. Knowledge was a cumulative, and mostly unilinear, product of science, or, in the case of the arts and humanities, an educational consensus (Bliss 1939) . Thus it could be classified by consulting scientific and academic authorities. This appeal to authority is characteristic of the a priori approach in general-the first principles must come from somewhere. Various authoritative sources, such as reference works and domain experts, are identified and utilised. The domain-specific classification schemes and thesauri compiled from the mid-twentieth century onwards emphasised this form of warrant (many of the early ones were compiled by those affiliated with the Classification Research Group). For the purposes of this survey, the concepts of philosophical, scientific and educational warrant are collapsed under the superordinate "expert warrant."
Beghtol's fourth type of warrant, i.e. cultural, is harder to attribute to particular theorists; however, part of this warrant would appear to pertain to the end-users of vo-cabularies, that is, to their own ways of thinking about, and describing, knowledge (Howarth and Jansen, 2014) . The importance of the user perspective was increasingly recognised by vocabulary builders through the second half of the twentieth century, due in part to the increasing accommodation users were given to drive automated retrieval systems. It also became easier to capture this perspective, e.g. through transaction logs. Other methods based on this approach include surveying end-users directly and analysing reference queries. Even the Classification Research Group recognised the value of what they termed enquiry warrant (Howarth and Jansen, 2014) . Lancaster (1986) contrasts user warrant and literary warrant, and regards the two as complementary. Similarly, the ISO standard, 25964-1, Thesauri for Information Retrieval (2011) advises that consideration is given both to the materials to be indexed and to what "the users want to search for." Previously, Kim and Kim (1977) had questioned whether the two approaches do, in fact, yield particularly different results, and did not find significant differences in their study, but theirs was a rare dissenting voice.
Employing a combination of resource, expert and user warrant is typically advised in the guides to the construction of thesauri and other controlled vocabularies, even if the way in which they should be combined is rarely clarified (Mai 2008) . Often a list of sources is simply suggested. For instance, Broughton (2006) advises that key terms and concepts in a field be identified by consulting reference sources and expert opinion, and by examining samples of published literature and relevant collections. As noted above, Aitchison, Gilchrist and Bawden (2000) recommend a similar list. For the slightly different purpose of web information architecture, Morville and Rosenfeld (2007) advise that "labels" (for website menus, etc.) should be based on content analysis, and by consulting authors, users (e.g. through card-sorting and freelisting exercises, search log and/or tag analysis) and subject experts.
The general implication of these recommendations is that concepts established by multiple approaches should be favoured, but in cases of conflict, little advice is forthcoming. Lancaster (1986, #) suggests that having users select terms from the literature "is probably the best approach of all ... In this way, the requirements for literary and user warrant are satisfied in a single step." This proposition remains untested, however; it is by no means clear that terms and concepts derived from a single source are not worthy of inclusion, nor that expert warrant can be ignored.
Advice is even less forthcoming when it comes to the development of schemas. Warrant does not appear to have been discussed at all in this context. Typically, case studies report the use of a combination of methods, without explicit justification. For example, Riley and Dalmau (2007) describe expert input and user studies in the construction of a schema for a digital sheet music collection. The methods reported are often similar to those employed by vocabulary builders, although comparisons are not made.
Survey Design
Those schemas and vocabularies that are freely accessible online were targeted for the survey. Following Hider (2012) and Miller (2011) , a schema is defined here as a data structure used to describe an information resource, whereas a vocabulary is defined as a set of controlled values used to describe a particular element of a schema, e.g. subject. Vocabularies may well indicate semantic relationships between values, but do not have to; examples of vocabularies include thesauri, subject headings, taxonomies, classification schemes, and some ontologies. Standards about or for schemas and vocabularies (e.g. concerning their construction or display) were not included in the sample. The schemas and vocabularies were searched for using relevant registries and directories, including those cited above, as well as standard search engines (e.g. Google). The search ceased when the two research associates, working semiindependently, had used up all their available hours for the project, which totalled 346. At this point, new finds were occurring quite infrequently-the sample is thus considered to be representative (at the time of the search), though not exhaustive. Those schemas and vocabularies that were deemed to meet the following criteria constituted the sample for analysis: -Freely accessible on the Web; -Developed to describe information resources; -Published for use by external institutions; and, -Published in English (may also be published in other languages).
Different editions of a standard, that were presented as such, were regarded as a single standard with the latest edition being used in the analysis. Integrated sets of individual standards that were presented as such were treated as a single standard. Assessing candidate standards against the above criteria, particularly (b) and (c), involved a fair amount of judgement. It should be noted that a large number of vocabularies were rejected because although they could be used to describe a particular aspect of information resources, this was not considered their primary purpose. For example, there are many classifications (e.g. of occupations, educational fields, regions, etc.) developed by various statistical bureaux, and these can, and sometimes are, used in biblio-graphic contexts, but they have been developed, and are maintained, primarily to describe entities other than information resources, such as people. (Information resources were nevertheless defined broadly, to include datasets as well as resources containing "information" or "knowledge.") Thus the compilation differs from those such as BARTOC and ONKI, which do not make this distinction, as well as by those, such as Schema.org and Taxonomy Warehouse, that focus either on schemas or vocabularies. Ultimately, the compilation consisted of 53 schemas and 328 vocabularies; their details are published at http:// www.csu.edu.au/faculty/educat/sis/student-resources/ lists/information-organisation-element-sets and http:// www.csu.edu.au/faculty/educat/sis/student-resources/ lists/information-organisation-vocabularies. The size of the compilation is mid-range, in comparison with the metadata registries and directories found elsewhere on the Web; Riley's map featured 105 standards in total.
Each schema and vocabulary, and any accompanying documentation, was examined carefully to ascertain its "coverage" and the (reported) methodology used for its development (if any). The coverage of schemas is defined here with reference to three common (perhaps fundamental) ways of viewing information resources, i.e. their content, carrier and application aspects. Concepts associated with these three aspects were, respectively, subject, form and audience. The last of these may be considered to loosely equate to Riley's "community" variable (2010) ; reference to "domain" was avoided, due to its ambiguity (Mai 2005) . The following preference order was used to classify each schema, in relation to the information resources it is intended to describe (from the evidence examined): their content, then their carriers, then their application. For example, a schema that is for sound recordings in music libraries could be classed in a) music (subject); b) sound recordings (form); or, c) libraries (or more specifically music libraries, i.e. where the resources are used, or at least obtained); according to the order of preference, they would be classed in music. A schema for all kinds and content of sound recordings, on the other hand, would be classed in sound recordings. In the case of the vocabularies, the classifier was left to identify what each of them was intended to describe, which could, potentially, be anything, though typically it could be summarised as a particular "field." General subject vocabularies, such as the Library of Congress Subject Headings, were classed according to the ultimate target of their application, i.e. the information resource type (e.g. library materials).
With the emphasis on subject and discipline, the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) was considered a suitable scheme to use to classify the schemas and vocabularies. The scheme is, of course, by no means a perfect or completely universal knowledge organisation system, but it is one of the more general and most widely used in the LIS field, and would be familiar to many of this journal's readers. The classification rules mentioned above took precedence, but otherwise the standard DDC rules were applied to number choices, with each standard assigned to only one class. However, no explicit number building was undertaken: the aim was to paint no more than a broad picture of the standards' coverage.
To investigate the (reported) methodologies used to develop both the schemas and the vocabularies, the resource/expert/user warrant typology was used, covering three basic approaches often represented in the LIS literature. The published documentation for each standard was examined to ascertain which of the three warrants, if any, were emphasised in the historical and ongoing development of its semantics. One of the following codes was recorded for each of the standards: R = resource warrant, i.e. concepts are based on the resources being described E = expert warrant, i.e. concepts are based on expert guidance U = user warrant, i.e. concepts are based on users' search needs C = combined warrant, i.e. methods representing two or more of the above warrants are combined, with no single warrant emphasised X = methodology is not reported, or unclear, or none of the above applies.
Results
The latest versions of the 53 schemas were published between 1994 and 2014, with a median publication year of 2008. Their nomenclature varied widely; only one was called a "schema," others were "element sets," "specifications," "ontologies," data dictionaries" and so on (the most common designation was simply "metadata standard"). 
Coverage
A high-level overview of the coverage of the schemas is provided by means of the histogram in Figure 2 , showing Knowl. Org. 42(2015) their distribution across the ten main classes of DDC (see Appendix 1 for a list of the ten classes). It should be noted that a lack of coverage cannot be measured quantitatively, as it cannot be assumed that the population of information resources are distributed evenly across DDC (indeed, a criticism of the scheme has been that even library resources are distributed unevenly). However, the histogram suggests that more schemas are needed in the areas of philosophy, religion, language and literature, and that technology is also, perhaps more surprisingly, underrepresented. A more detailed account of the schemas" coverage, at the next level down in DDC, is shown in Figure 3 (see Appendix 2 for a list of the hundreds divisions). Additional gaps noticeable here are those in law, engineering, manufacturing, fine arts, sport and (non-European) history. Relatively well covered fields include education and publishing. A high-level overview of the coverage of the vocabularies is shown in Figure 4 . The distribution is broadly similar to that of the schemas, with a similar dearth of standards in the areas of philosophy, religion, language and literature. At the next level down, as shown in Figure 5 , most subfields in other disciplines are covered to some extent; notable exceptions are construction and some of the fine arts. Relatively well covered fields include many of the social sciences (including law), some of the natural sciences, certain applied sciences, including medicine, engineering and agriculture, and LIS. As one might expect, given their far greater number, the vocabularies cover a larger number of areas than the schemas do, but the areas in which the vocabularies and schemas are most concentrated are broadly similar.
Development methodology
The extent to which certain types of warrant are emphasised in the development of the schemas and vocabularies in the sample is indicated in Table 1 . Documentation covering development methodology was lacking for about half of the standards; documentation was provided for proportinately more of the schemas than the vocabularies. Although a lack of reported methodology does not necessarily mean, of course, that no particular methodology was applied, nor that no internal guidelines were used, an account of how a given standard had been developed would be of use to those considering applying it, as well as for the purposes of this study. The notably high proportion of standards lacking such documentation is not encouraging at a number of levels.
Most of the methodologies reported emphasise a particular warrant. As Table 1 shows, in the case of the schemas, user and expert warrant was reported to be applied much more than was resource warrant; conversely, in the case of the vocabularies, resource warrant was reported to be applied much more than expert or user war rant, with a combination of warrants also applied more than either expert or user warrant alone. It was speculated that there might also be a relationship between warrant and coverage, so the warrant distributions for the schemas and vocabularies classed in the 300s (social science) and 5-600s (natural and applied science) of DDC were compared; they are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . For the vocabularies, there are very similar distributions; for the schemas, there is a little more variation, but this could well be due to the small sample size. Thus no relationship between warrant and coverage was discerned. 
Conclusions
The survey results demonstrate that a wide range of schemas and vocabularies are freely accessible on the Web for the description of information resources. No doubt other standards, published but not freely accessible online, extend this range even further, but probably not to an extent that satisfies the needs of all areas. Areas such as the humanities and the fine arts may not need so many schemas and vocabularies, but they probably need more than they currently have; at any rate, they should be targeted for deeper audits. Other fields worth investigating, at least with respect to schemas, include law, engineering, manufacturing and sport. Given that each schema may require the application of multiple vocabularies, more vocabularies than schemas should be needed overall, but how many more, and thus of which type of standard there is a greater shortage, is difficult to judge. The general correlation between the areas covered by the schemas and the areas covered by the vocabularies in the sample suggests that the development of schemas and vocabularies often coincides in practice, as well as in theory. Assuming the reported methodologies used to develop schemas and vocabularies are broadly representative of those actually applied to develop schemas and vocabularies, there is a notable difference in emphasis: schemas are typically constructed by consulting experts considering endusers' search behaviour; vocabularies, on the other hand, typically focus on the information resources, or combine a range of methods. Why this is the case, and whether it should be the case, remains unclear. It does not appear to be due to differences in coverage, given that similar patterns were reported in both the "hard" and "soft" sciences. It is likely, of course, that the advice offered in vocabulary construction guides such as those cited in section 2.2 above would have had an influence, although they do not fully explain the emphasis on resource warrant; similarly, the case studies that have reported the development of schemas may have influenced other constructions, with an emphasis on user and expert warrant, but they do not properly explain a relative lack of mixed method approaches to schema development identified in this study.
Also worthy of investigation is the way in which methodologies are combined, when they are. A limitation of his study was that the types of warrant involved in combined approaches were not coded, because relatively low frequencies of such approaches were anticipated and because such granularity would have been harder for the coder to have determined. Optimal development methodology for both schemas and vocabularies is a topic on which much more research is needed. More detailed reporting on the construction of these standards is also to be encouraged.
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